MAXWELL MUSEUM OF ANTHROPOLOGY

VIRTUAL SUMMER CAMP!

Summer is upon us! Have it made in the shade and join the Maxwell for Virtual Summer Camp!
Explore artifacts and collections, play games, make friends, and learn though hands-on activities!
Sign up for individual days or for the full week.
Each session = $25, One week = $100
Scholarships are available! Call for details.

A full week of Virtual Summer Camps will be led by Maxwell Museum educators on Zoom.

JUNE 21-25, 2021 & JULY 12-16, 2021
M-F 1PM - 4PM
MONDAY: ARCHAEOLOGY ADVENTURE

What is Anthropology and Archaeology?Explore how researchers study human culture and
ancestors! Learn about the ways scientists map sites, and uncover human history. Try
your hand at piecing together the past and analyzing artifacts.

TUESDAY: POTTERY PAST AND PRESENT

Learn about pottery and its history in the Southwest! Explore the different ways pottery
is made and the functions it serves. Design, sculpt, and paint your own pottery and get
your hands in history!

WEDNESDAY: A WONDERFUL WORLD OF WEAVING

What is weaving and why is it important? Learn about different ways cultures around
the world use weaving to make textiles, baskets and more!
Discover the Maxwell's collection of Navajo rugs and make your own weaving.

THURSDAY: INSTRUMENTS AROUND THE WORLD

Experience the joy of folk music of different cultures and make your own instruments! Sing,
dance and hear music from around the world!

FRIDAY: EGYPT EXPLORERS

Discover the rich ancient history of Egypt. Virtually tour the pyramids, decode
hieroglyphs and make an Egyptian cartouche and sistrum.
Participants should have access to a wifi-enabled device with a camera.
Price includes a supply kit of materials necessary for each session's activities
available for pick-up from the Maxwell Museum.
Find registration forms on our website or Click Here!
Or call 277-2924 or email Amy Grochowski, Curator of Education at
amygro@unm.edu for more information and to register.

